HAND CARE SYSTEM

NYCO HAND CARE SYSTEM
Introducing a Hand Care System with no mess and no hassle! Nyco’s line of professional hand care
products and dispensers is designed for a variety of facilities and markets. It offers flexibility, ease of
use, and a choice of automatic or manual dispensers, which work for all foaming, gel and liquid products
in the system.
Hand soap and sanitizer products are available in individual refill cartridges, allowing for refill
installations to be completed in seconds! No more messy sinks or wasted product. Dispensers work
interchangeably with any soap or sanitizer cartridge.

HAND SOAP
Luxury Foam Hand Soap
Foaming Hand Soap
High foaming hand cleaner enriched with emulsifiers and
moisturizers. Rich, stable lather cleans impurities without
drying your hands. Ideal for use in offices, schools,
clinics, industry, health care, health clubs/fitness centers,
preschools, and restaurants, etc. Fresh floral fragrance
leaves hands clean and refreshed.

REORDER #

PACK SIZE

NLC4300-4

4 x 1000ml cartridge

COLOR

SCENT

Blue

Floral

REORDER #

PACK SIZE

NLC4310-4

4 x 1000ml cartridge

COLOR

SCENT

Green

Cucumber Melon

REORDER #

PACK SIZE

NLC4335-4

4 x 1000ml cartridge

COLOR

SCENT

Clear

Nil

Antibacterial Hand Soap
Foaming Hand Soap
Antibacterial high foaming hand cleaner enriched with
moisturizers and conditioners. Use where bacteria
reduction is a concern. Ideal for use in offices, schools,
clinics, industry, health care, health clubs/fitness centers,
preschools, and restaurants, etc. Pleasant cucumber
melon fragrance leaves hands clean and refreshed.

Luxury Foam Hand Soap
Dye & Fragrance Free Foaming Hand Soap
High foaming dye and fragrance free hand cleaner
enriched with emulsifiers and moisturizers. Rich, stable
lather leaves skin clean and refreshed without drying your
hands. Ideal for use in offices, schools, clinics, industry,
health care, health clubs/fitness centers, preschools, and
restaurants, etc.

HAND SANITIZER
Alco-Gel Hand Sanitizer
Gel Hand Sanitizer
Alco-Gel Hand Sanitizer kills 99.9% of common germs
that cause illness. Evaporates quickly, leaving hands
smooth. Light citrus scent keeps hands refreshed.
Contains 70% ethyl alcohol. Ideal for use in offices,
schools, clinics, industry, health care, health clubs/
fitness centers, preschools, and restaurants, etc.

REORDER #

PACK SIZE

NLC4330-4

4 x 1000ml cartridge

COLOR

SCENT

Clear

Light Citrus

REORDER #

PACK SIZE

NLC4350-4

4 x 1000ml cartridge

COLOR

SCENT

Clear

Pleasant

REORDER #

PACK SIZE

NLC4340-4

4 x 1000ml cartridge

COLOR

SCENT

Clear

None

Alco-Free Hand Sanitizer
Alcohol Free Foaming Hand Sanitizer
Alco-Free Foaming Hand Sanitizer kills 99.9% of the
most common germs that may cause illness. No water
needed, non-flammable, and keeps hands refreshed.
Contains benzalkonium chloride. Ideal for use in
offices, schools, industry, health clubs/fitness centers,
preschools, and restaurants, etc.

Alco-Foam Hand Sanitizer
Alcohol Based Foaming Hand Sanitizer
Alcohol based Alco-Foam Foaming Hand Sanitizer kills
99.9% of the most common germs that may cause
illness. No water needed, non-flammable, and keeps
hands refreshed. Contains 62% ethyl alcohol. Ideal for
use in offices, schools, industry, health clubs/fitness
centers, preschools, and restaurants, etc.

CARTRIDGE STAND
Hand Sanitizer Stand
Cartridge Stand for Sanitizer
Freestanding cartridge stand for sanitizer products.
Strong and sturdy, promotes good hygiene and sanitation
practices. Ideal for high-traffic areas in offices, schools,
clinics, industry, health care, health clubs/fitness centers,
preschools, restaurants, etc. Stand is recommended for
use with hands-free automatic dispensers.

REORDER #

PACK SIZE

COLOR

DSP-FS48

Each

Metallic Gray

DISPENSERS
Manual Dispenser - Black
1000mL Manual Dispenser
Manual interchangeable cartridge dispenser for foaming
or liquid hand soaps and sanitizers. Clear window allows
for product identification and fill level viewing. Tamper
resistant and keyless locking cover allows for replacing
refill cartridges with ease. 1 mL of product is dispensed
per activation. Dispenser holds 1000 mL capacity bottle.

REORDER #

PACK SIZE

CAPACITY

CSD-8007-B

Each

1000 mL

COLOR

REFILL TYPE

Black

Replaceable
cartridge

REORDER #

PACK SIZE

CAPACITY

CSD-8007-W

Each

1000 mL

COLOR

REFILL TYPE

White

Replaceable
cartridge

REORDER #

PACK SIZE

CAPACITY

CSD-8107-B

Each

1000 mL

COLOR

REFILL TYPE

Black

Replaceable
cartridge

REORDER #

PACK SIZE

CAPACITY

CSD-8107-W

Each

1000 mL

COLOR

REFILL TYPE

White

Replaceable
cartridge

Manual Dispenser - White
1000mL Manual Dispenser
Manual interchangeable cartridge dispenser for foaming
or liquid hand soaps and sanitizers. Clear window allows
for product identification and fill level viewing. Tamper
resistant and keyless locking cover allows for replacing
refill cartridges with ease. 1 mL of product is dispensed
per activation. Dispenser holds 1000 mL capacity bottle.

Hands Free Dispenser - Black
1000mL Automatic Dispenser
Hands-free interchangeable cartridge dispenser for foaming
or liquid hand soaps and sanitizers. Clear window allows
for product identification and fill level viewing. Tamper
resistant and keyless locking cover allows for replacing
refill cartridges with ease. 1 mL of product is dispensed
per activation. Dispenser holds 1000 mL capacity bottle.
Auto battery life over 30,000 cycles.

Hands Free Dispenser - White
1000mL Automatic Dispenser
Hands-free interchangeable cartridge dispenser for foaming
or liquid hand soaps and sanitizers. Clear window allows
for product identification and fill level viewing. Tamper
resistant and keyless locking cover allows for replacing
refill cartridges with ease. 1 mL of product is dispensed
per activation. Dispenser holds 1000 mL capacity bottle.
Auto battery life over 30,000 cycles.
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